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#63 1/10/67 

Memorandum 67-52 

Subject: Study 63 - Evidence Code 

At the June meeting the Commission discussed Memorandum 61-30 

which reported the "bugs" discovered in the Evidence Code by Edwin 

A. Heafey of Oakland who is preparing the CEB book on California 

trial objections. The Commission only briefly discussed and made 

no decision concerning whether any changes are needed in Evidence 

Code Sections '770-973. The portion of Memorandum 61-30 which related 

to these sections is attached as Exhibit I (pink). The text of the 

sections and the official comments to the sections are set out as 

Exhibi t II (yellow). 

Upon reviewing the memorandum, the staff suggests the following 

disposition of the matters raised: 

~ction 91'.1 

Section 971 should be revised to read: 

971. Except as otherwise provided by statute, a IIBrried 
person whose spouse is a psFty-te-& defendant in a criminal 
proceeding has a privilege not to be called as a witness by 
an adverse party to that proceeding without the prior express 
consent of the spouse huving the privilege under this section 
unless the party calling the spouse does so in good faith 
without knowledge of the carital relationship. 

This revision limits the application of the section to criminal 

proceedings; It would preclude the prosecution or a codefendant 

from calling the spouse of a defendant. Mr. Harvey suggested repeal 

of Section 971, but we believe that the revision set out above 

eliminates the problems that concerned him and, at the same time, 

retains the section in the type of case that we priIIBrily had in 

mind when we drafted the section. See the official comment to Section 

911. 
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Section 973 

Subdivision (a) of this section should be revised to read: 

(a) Unless erroneous4' compelled to do so, a married 
person who ~est~f~ee-!R-a-~~eeeeatBg-te-wB!ek-R!e-B~~Be-!e 
a-,a~Y1-e~-wae testifies for or against hie spouse in any 
proceeding , does not have a privilege under this article in 
the proceeding in which such testimony is g1.ven. 

We believe that subdivision (b) should not be revised. Any 

problems that exist with respect to that subdivision should be 

left to the courts for resolution in the light of the facts of the 

particular case. 

RespectfUlly submitted, 

John H. DeMoul4' 
Executive Secretary 
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Mer:o 67-52 EXIlIDITI 

Extract freD MeDorandun 67-30 

The privileges of a spouse not to be called as a witness by a party 

adverse to the other spouse and not to testify against the other spouse 

were apparently drafted \Tith only two-party litigation in mind. As a 

result, the application of these privileges provisions is somewhat 

complex, and perhaps irrational, in multi-party litigation. Forgetting 

for the moment the privilege not to be called as a witness, the privilege 

not to testify against the other spouse apparently is intended to 

prevent the elicitation of testimony from the witness-spouse that is intended 

to be used against the party-spouse. The privilege does not prevent the 

witness spouse from being forced to testify against another party in the 

action. However, if the witness spouse testifies at all, the witness 

spouse has waived all privileges against testifying in the action. It 

does not matter that the testimony related to issues between other 

parties; under Section 973 the privilege is gone when the spouse testifies 

at all in a proceeding to which the other spouse is a party. Moreover, 

in multi-party litigation, a non-party spouse may be called as a witness 

by a party who is not adverse to the party spouse. In this situation 

the witness spouse has no privilege not to be called and has no privilege 

to refuse to testify. Yet, after the witness spouse has testified, all 

marital testimonial privileges are waived for the remainder of the pro-

ceeding. Thus, the code literally provides that a witness spouse can 

be compelled to waive the privilege. 

Part of the problem seems to stem from the breadth of the waiver 

provision in Section 973(a). Perhaps some modification along the following 

lines would eliminate part of the problem: 

Unless erroneously compelled to do so, a married person 
uho testifies for or against his spouse in a proceeding to 
uhich his spouse is a party, or who testifies against his spouse 
in any proceeding, does no\; have a privilege under this article 
in the proceeding in which such testimony is given. 
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The privilege not to be called as a witness raises some further 

complications in multi-party litigation or in litigation involving the 

interests of both spouses. Apparently the privilege may be asserted in 

multi-party litigation even though the privilege could not be asserted 

if the dispute between each pair of adverse parties wns litigated 

separately. The privilege apparently authorizes the non-party spouse 

to refuse to give testimony for any party adverse to the party spouse 

even though the testimony sought would relate to a part of the case 

totally unconnected with the party spouse. If the spouses are co-plaintiffs 

or are co-defendants and the action of each is not considered to be "for 

the immediate benefit" of the other spouse, apparently neither party can 

be called us an adverse ,ntnesB under Evidence Code Section 776 even for 

testimony solely relating to that spcuse's individual case. V~reover, 

Mr. Heafey takes the position that the adverse par·l;y cannot even notice 

or take the deposition of either of the spouses, for the noticing of a 

deposition is a violation of the privilege. There could be no adverse 

consequences imposed upon the spouses for failure to make discovery in 

this fashion because discovery reaches only ~rivileged information. 

Of course, where an action is defended or prosecuted by one spouse for 

the immediate benefit of the other spouse, either spouse may be called 

to testify against the other. It has been pointed out above that the 

privilege not to be called does not protec·c the witness spouse from 

being called by a party who is not adverse to the party spouse. 

I have some question as to whether we ever intended the privilege 

not to be called to be applicable except when the testimony to be elicited 

was intended to be used against the other spouse. Yet where multiple 
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parties are involved, this cannot be determined at times until the 

questions are asked. The privilege not to be called is violated when the 

witness is called. The error occurs at that time and not when the judge 

overrules the claim of privilege (although that would be an error too). 

It seems to me that the difficulties with this privilege could be 

eliminated by the elimination of the privilege not to be called. We 

included this privilege because the case of People v. Ward, 50 Cal.2d 

702, 328 P.2d 777 (1958), held that it was an error for a district attorney 

to call a defendant's wife in order to force the defendant to invoke the 

testimonial privilege in front of the jury. Our change in the nature of 

the testimonial privilege prevents this situation from again arising. 

The privilege is no longer that of the party spouse. The privilege is 

that of the witness spouse. Perhaps there may be some prejudice to a 

party spouse when the other spouse declines to testify against him at the 

request of an adverse party, but the witness' reliance on a privilege does 

not create the impression that the defendant is concealing evidence in the 

same way that the defendant's exercise of the former privilege did. More

over, I have some doubt as to whether the exercise of this privilege by the 

witness epouse is that dalt/l.ging to the party spouse. Mr. Heafey also 

points out in several places in his draft that the flagrant and repeated 

forcing of a person to invoke a privilege that counsel knows will be 

invoked may be misconduct regardless of the privilege involved. It seems 

to me that the seriousness of the misconduct and its effect upon the trial 

ought to be evaluated by the judge in each particular context. If an 

attorney represents a party whose spouse may be called as a Witness, he 

can make sure that the opposing counsel and the judge are well aware of 
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the fact that the witness spouse's privilege will be invoked. The judge, 

thus, prior to trial may take such action as. may be neceosary to 

prevent any serious misconduct in front of the jury. 

Mr. Heafey also raises a question concerning interpretation of 

section 973(b). That subdivision provides that there is no marital testi-

monial privilege in a civil proceeding brought or defended by a married 

person for the immediate benefit of his spouse or of himself and his 

spouse. He pOints out that the prior case law is somewhat uncertain 

concerniqg the scope of this exception as it existed prior to the Evidence 

Code. There is at least one case--Stein v. Superior Court, 174 Cal. 

App.2d 21, 344 P.2d 406 (l959)--that held that there was no waiver of 

the privilege merely because the spouses were involuntarily joined as 

defendants. The spouses had to seek affirmative relief to make the 

privilege inapplicable. Under this view, if a wife is sued for injuries 

arising out of an automobile accident involving a vehicle owned by the 

husband and driven by the wife, the wife can refuse to testify on 

deposition or under Section 776 on the ground that her testimony will 

necessarily be against her husband as the owner of the vehicle. I have 

some doubt that as a policy matter a married person should have a privilege 

not to testify under Section 776 whenever the litigation affects the 

liability of his spouse as well as nimself. On the other hand, I have 

some doubt that the privilege should be waived whenever the party spouse's 

liability, if any, is a liability that may be satisfied out of the community 

property. If the involvement of the community property worked a waiver 

of the privilege, there would be virtually no privilege left in civil 

litigation involving monetary liability. Perhaps Section 973(b) should 
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be modified to indicate that the tenn' "immediate benefit" in Section 973(b) 

refers to the situation where affirmative relief is sought for the benefit 

of both spouses (including the community property) or -che liability of the 

other spouse is necessarily dependent upon the liability of the party 

spouse as in the vehicle owner-permissive driver situation. Perhaps the 

distinction that I am searching for is one depending on ~Thether the 

community property subject to the control of the other spouse is involved 

in the action. If a party spouse is defending the action for the immediate 

benefit of the community property subject to the control of the other 

spouse, then neither should have a privilege not to testify under Section 

776; Whether or not these are the proper principles, I suggest that you 

consider specifically whether some clarification should be attempted or 

whether the matter should be left to the courts. 

The foregoing are somewhat minor defects or ambiguities in the code. 

I call them to your attention here merely to preserve a record of them so 

that in your continuing oversight of the Evidence Code you may specifically 

consider these particular matters. 

Respectfully submitted, 

Joseph B. Harvey 
Assistant Executive Secretary 
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Mem:>randtrr_~ 67-52 

EXHIBIT IT 

EVIDENCE CODE §§ S'7o-973 
w.rm OFFICIAL CQ?"/.::illiTS 

§ 97f1. Privilege not to teotily ag<linot ._ 
970. Except ,as Gtherwise provided by statute" a married 

person has a privilege not to testify against his spouse in 
any proceeding. 

Comment. Under this article, a man-ied person has two privileges: 
(1) a privilege not to testify against his spouse in any proeeeding (See
tion 970) and (2) a privilege not to be ealIed as a witness in any pro
ceeding to whlell his spouse is a party (&!etlon 971). 

The privileges under this article are not as broad as the privilege 
pr?"!ded by existing law. Under existing law, a married person has a 
prnrj)~e to prevent his spouse from testifying against him, but only' 
the WItness spouse has a privilege under this article. Under the existing 
law, a married petson may refUBe to testify to<' the other spouse, but 
no snch privilege exists under this enie1e. For a discussion of the :rea
SOI1ll for these ehanges in existing law, see the Law Revision CoxnmJs. 
sion'g C~m""tto Cooe of Civil Proeedllre Seetion 1881 (supetSeded 
by the EVIdence Code). 

The rationale of the privilege provided by Section 970 not to testify 
against one's spouse is that snell testimony would :;eriously disturb or 
disrupt the marital relationship. Soeiety stands ''xi lose more from such 
disruption than it stands to gain from the testimony which would be' 
available if the privilege dld no! exist. The privilege is based in part on 
a previous reeolnmcndation and study ()f the California Law Revi
sion Commission. See 1 CAL. LAw REvisION Co~n('N, REP., RIce. 
& Sn,'lllES, Recommendatio" and Eftltdy Rela.ting te tM Mantal "PM' 
and Ag4;?U/t" Testimonial Privilege at F-l (1957). 
rJ..aw Rel'iaiOD Commil:l8iou Comment (.Reeommendation, ltmuary 1965) 1 

§ 'Yll. Privilege nol to be ""IIe'd a. a witn .... Ggainsl spouse 
971. Except as otherwise pl'<lvided by statuta, a married 

person whose spouse is a party to a prooeeding has a privilege 
not to be called as a witness by an adverse party to that pr<>
ceeding withont the prior express eonseut of the spouse having 
the privilege nnder this BootloD unless the party calling the 
spouse does so in goOO faith withDut Irnowledge of the marital 
relati()nship. 

Comment. The privilege of a married person not tG be ealIed as a 
witness against his spouse is somewhat similar to the privilege given 
the defendant in a criminal case not to be called as a witness (Section 
930). This privilege is necessary to avoid the prejudicial eHect, for 
example, of the prosecution'8 ealling the defendant'. wife as a witness, 
thus forcing her to object before the jUry. The privilege not to be 
called as a witness does not apply, howev~r, in a proceeding where the 
other sponse is not a party. Thus, a marri~d person may. be called Ill! a 
witness in a grand jury proceeding booanae his spouse l8 not a party 
to that proceeding, but the witness in the grand jury proceeding may 
claim the privilege under Seetion 970 to refuse tn answer a question 
that would compel him to testify againat his spouse. 
[.unv ReviaiOll Commission Comment (Re«mlmend.tio~ JiIlU1lI.ry 1965) 1 
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§ '172. When privilege not applicable 
972. .A. married person does not have a privilege under 

this article in : 
(a) .A. proce"ding brought by or on bebalf of one spouse 

against the other spouse. 
(b) .A. proceeding to commit or otherwise place his spouse 

or his spouse'~ property, or both, under the control of another 
because of the spouse's alleged mental or physical oondition. 

(oJ .A. proeeeding brought by or on behalf of til spouse to 
establish his competence. 

(d) .A. proceeding under the Juvenile Court Law, Chapter 
2 (commencing with Section 500) of Part 1 of Division 2 of 
the Welfare and Institutions Code. 

(e) A criminal prOCl'.eding In which one spouse is cbarged 
with : 

(1) .A. erime against the person or property of the ot!!e? 
spouse or of a ehild 6f either, wbether committed before Or 
during marriage. 

(2) .A. crime against the person or property of It third 
person committed in the Cou,¥ of committing It crime against 
the person or property of the Gther spoUse, whether committed 
before or during marriage. 

(3) BiglUlly or adultery. 
(4) .A. crime defined by Section 270 or 270a of the Penal 

Code. ,. ". 
Comment. The exceptions to the privileges under this article are 

similar to those contained in (",ode of Civil Prooedure Section 1881 (1) 
and Penal Code Secti"" 1322, both of which are superseded by the 
Evidence Code. However. the eJ[ceptiQns in this section have been 
drafted 00 that they are consistent with those provided in Artiele 5 
(commencing with Section 980) of thlB ehapter (the privilege for con· 
fidential marital commnnicatiollll). 

A discussion of comparable exceptions may be found in the Oom· 
ments to the """tions in Article 5 of· this chapter. 
[Law Revieion CCtIllDlission Comment (Rell!Ommr: i.tiOD. January 1965) 1 
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§ 973. Waiver of privilege 
973. (a) Unle.ss,-erroneously compell~d to do so, a married 

person who testifies in a proceeding to which his spouse is a 
party, or who testifies against his spouse in any proceeding, 
does not have a privilege under this article in the proceeding 
in Which sucit testimony is given. 

(b) There is no privilege under thllJ at:tic1e in a civil pro· 
ceeding brought or defended by a mauied person for the im
mediate benefit of his spouse or of himself and his sponse. 

Comment. Section 973 contains special waiver pro'Oisions for the 
privileges provided by this article. 

SubcUviston (a). Under lIUbdivision (a), & married person who 
testifiilS in 8, proceeding to which his spouse is OJ party _iWl! both 
privileges provided for in this article. Thus, for example, a married 
perSOJI a&JlJlo-t call his spouse as a witness to give favorable testimony 
and have that spouse inV<lke the privilege pMvided in Sootion 970 to 
keep from teatifyi:og on eross-examination to unfavorable matters; nor 
ean a married perscu testify for an adverse party as to particular mat
ters and then invoke the privileg<l not to teatify against his spouse as 
to other matters. 

In any proeceding wbere a married persall '8 spouse is fUlt a parly, 
~e privilege not to be called as a witness is not available, and a mar
ried perIIOJI. may testify like any other wibless withont waiving the 
prh'ilege provided Wlder Seetion ',970 SO 10l1Q' as he does not teotify 
aqaimt his spouse. However, under sllbdivisil>n (a), the privilege not 
to testify against his spouse jn that proceeding is waived as to all mat
ters it he tutifiea agaimt his spouse as to any matter. 

The word "proceeding" is defined in ~ion 901 to inelnde any 
action, civil or criminal. Henee, the privilege is waived for all purposes 
in an I1<ltiOIl if the spouse entitled to e!aim' tM pr.j.v\lsp testifies at any 
time during the action. For example, jf a civil action involves L'!S1les 
being separately tried, a wife whose husband is a party to the litigation 
may not testify for her husband at one trial and invoke the privUeg<I 
in order to avoid testifying ageinst him at a separate trial of a difterent 
issue. Nor may a wife testify against her busband at a preliminary 
hearing of a eriminal action and refuse to testify against him at the 
trial. 

S.,bdi!Ji.tion (b). This subdivision precludes married persollS from 
taking unfair advantage of their marital status to eseape their duty 
to give testimony under Section 776, whieb ,.parsed •• Code of Civil 
Proeedure Section 2055. It reeognizes a doctrine of waiver that has heen 
developed in the California cases. Thus, for example, when ouit is 
brought to set aside a conveyance from huaband to wife allegedly in 
fraud of the husband'8 ereditors, both spouses being named as defend
ants, it has been held that setting up the conveyanee in the answer 
as a defense waives the privilege. Tobias tI. A.dams, 201 Cal. 689, 258 
Pac. 588 (1927) ; Sch.wl1.rt, 11. Brandon, 97 Cal. Ap1>. 30, 275 Pac. 448 
(1929)'. Bid cf. Marpi6 ". J~son, 184, Cal. 411,193 Pac.. 9!l0 (1920). 
Also, when husband and wife are joined as defendants in a quiet title 
action and assert a (llaim to tbe property, they have been held to have 
waived the privilege. Hagefl, v. Siltlfl, 139 Cal. App.2d 199, 293 PM 
143 (1956). .And when both spouses joined 811 plaintifts in an aetion 
to rcoover damagoe to one of them, eacll was held to have waived the 
privilege as to the testimony of the other. I .... ~6 Strand, 123 Cal. A.pp. 
170, 11 P.2d 89 (1932). (It should be noted that, wi/Jl, respect to dam· 
ages for personal injuries, Civil Code Seetion 163.5 (added by Cal. 
Stats. 1957, Ch. 2334, § 1, p. 4066) provides tliat all damages awarded 
to a married person in a civil action for personal injuries are the sep
arate property of BIlch married person.) This principle of waiver has 
seemingly been developed by the case law to prevent a spouse from 
refusing to testify as to matters which affect his own interest on the 
ground that such testimony would also be .. against" his spouse. It has 
been held, ,however, tMt .. sponse does not waive the privileg<l by 
making the other spouse hi. agent, even as to transactions involving 
the agency. Ayres tI. Wright, 103 Cal. App. 61(1, 284 Pili!. 1017 (1930). 
lLegi"'.tive eo .. >nlttee Comment (Anombly J, Apr. G. [965) J 


